
LazyDog Pef Siffers
Serving Loves Park to Beloit
E mail : I azyd og petsitte rs@ petsits. co m
Web: wv\ry. lazydog Petsitters. com
(815) 713-3535

Contrac't And Legal Considerations

A signed Service Request must be provided to your sitter before service is provided for any

pefiOd' 
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Deposit in full is due at time of reservation. Reservations are not held until paymg$ in full is

recieved. A $ 2.00 ;ei uisii late charge will be assessed to service that is not paid in advance'

There will be a $ 25.00 service charge for each retumed check-
unpaid service may be cancelled wiinout notice, including prior to or during the service period'

Cancellation Charge: No chargeit24 hrs before scheduled visit
No refunds You will recieve credit for future services.
Reservations are made to plan sitter availability to clients'
LazyDog pef Sifrfers is not responsible for wilted, dead or otherwise unheatthy plants.

taivoogpet Siflerc will work hard to follow your written directions as precisely as possible,

but tannot be responsible if the results are not favorable.
please place att ptan9 together on waterproof sufiaee ln plain sight, as LazyDog Pet Siflerc is

not responsible for water damaged areas or missed plants.

LazyDog pef Sitlers is not responsible for damage to the home beyond the control of the pet

sifter.This includes, but is not limited to leaks, electrical problems , frozen faucets, and acts of nature.

ln these situations we will contact the customer.
LazyDogpet Srfterc is not responsible for damage to the property of the client or others unless such

Oamage is caused by the neglect of the sitter. Lazy Dog Pet Sifterc agrees to remain insured during

each iervice pelod.l-azyDoj pef Sifiers accepts no responsibility for loss to the premises if other

individuals have access to a clients home, or if the home is not properly secured.
At the time that service is booked, the owner will notiff LazyDog Pet Sifferc of everyone who has

been granted ac@ss to the home during the servire period.

LazyDog pet Sitterc is not liable for any loss or damage in the event a burglary or other crime that
stroutO occur while under this contract. The Pet Owner agrees to secure the premises prior to leaving.

LazyDog pel siflels will re.secure the home to client instructions at the end of each visit.

LazyDog pef Sifters is authorized to seek any emergency veterinarian assistance needed during
visitl, ai tne cosf of the ctient, from a veterinarian as chosen by the owner. The company is not

responsible for the healthArell being of the animal.
pet Owner is responsible for supplying the necessary equipmenUsupplies needed for care of the peVs

,including but noi limited to a collai for walks or emergencies, vaccination tags, leash, food, cleaning

supplies, food, medicines, cat litter, litter boxes. The Pet Owner authorizes any purchases neoe$ary
for ine performance of duties. Pet Owner agrees to be responsible for the payment of items, as well

as service fees for obtaining items, and will reimburse LazyDog Fet Sftters within 7 days for all
purchases made.
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